Holding Chambers (Spacers)

PrimeAire is the clear solution for efficacious respiratory management.

Now, there’s one Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI) holding chamber that holds the key to efficient drug delivery: PrimeAire.

PrimeAire’s unique inspiratory-expiratory dual-valve design allows patients to breathe normally during the administration of their MDI medicines. Unlike other holding chambers, PrimeAire eases problems your patients may have with synchronizing actuation and inhalation. There’s less guesswork. Less drug waste. And less unpleasant medication after-taste.

Why PrimeAire is a breath of fresh air:
- More efficacious than other holding chambers
- Makes using an MDI easier
- Dual-valve system for safe, efficient inhalation of medication
- Colored valve and clear mouthpiece are ideal for patient training
- Removable mouthpiece and boot adapter for easy cleaning
- Unique shape won’t roll
- Four mask sizes available: pediatric, and adult small, medium and large
- Fits all MDI adapter mouthpieces
- A negative feedback whistle helps assist patients in breathing slowly when administering their MDI

Cleaning (PrimeAire)
Both the mouthpiece and the adapter end are removable for easy cleaning. Wash in warm water with a mild detergent. Cleaning is recommended once a week, or more often if needed. Please refer to instruction sheet. Dishwasher safe.

Ordering Information
PrimeAire: Box of 25 (Part No: #CQ-1198)
PrimeAire Masks: Pediatric - Box of 10 (Part No: #CQ-1212)
Adult Small - Box of 10 (Part No: #CQ-1213)
Adult Medium - Box of 10 (Part No: #CQ-1214)
Adult Large - Box of 10 (Part No: #CQ-1215)

LiteAire® delivers the same drug efficacy—to go—at a fraction of the cost.

In nearly all clinical settings, the LiteAire dual valved holding chamber can either reduce costs and/or increase drug output efficacy over current treatment protocols by replacing existing rigid plastic holding chambers or inefficient spacers.

The LiteAire’s unique design allows for substantial cost reductions for your department or office because of its innovative use of paperboard rather than plastic. These cost savings do not result in a loss of performance as the LiteAire outperforms other standard plastic devices. And, while utilizing the cost savings characteristics of paperboard, it is not a single use device. The LiteAire can be reused by a patient over multiple doses.

Why LiteAire is a breath of fresh air:
- More efficacious than other holding chambers
- Makes using an MDI easier
- Dual-valve system for safe, efficient inhalation of medication
- Colored valve and clear mouthpiece are ideal for patient training
- Removable mouthpiece and boot adapter for easy cleaning
- Unique shape won’t roll
- Four mask sizes available: pediatric, and adult small, medium and large
- Fits all MDI adapter mouthpieces
- A negative feedback whistle helps assist patients in breathing slowly when administering their MDI

Cleaning (LiteAire)
Both the mouthpiece and the adapter end are removable for easy cleaning. Wash in warm water with a mild detergent. Cleaning is recommended once a week, or more often if needed. Please refer to instruction sheet. Dishwasher safe.

Ordering Information
LiteAire®: Box of 25 (Part No: #CQ-1304)

Situations ideal for the LiteAire to deliver real value to your facility:
- Emergency Room/Out Patient: more cost effectively treat chronic patients who are already familiar with a holding chamber yet admitted without their personal device and patients suffering from acute, short-term respiratory infections yet who do not require a long-term device.
- Pulmonary Function Testing: significantly increase patient coordination over inefficient spacers, enhance infection control, and implement greater cost effectiveness during pulmonary function testing by utilizing the LiteAire in this truly single use/single patient environment.
- Short-Term Respiratory Infections: whether admitted into a hospital or treated by a patient’s personal physician, short-term respiratory infections can be treated more cost-effectively yet efficaciously with the LiteAire. This is accomplished by more appropriately matching these short-term needs with a short-term device. The LiteAire provides an ideal alternative over not using a holding chamber at all, using highly ineffective spacers or utilizing other more expensive plastic holding chambers.

Compliance Efforts: in complying to single patient use labeling and regulations, enhanced infection control, or greater patient training/device compliance efforts, the LiteAire is a more cost effective yet still efficacious option in these and other similar initiatives.

Ordering Information
Single 25-Count Dispenser Box (Part No: #CQ-1304)

*Products on this page have distribution limited to select states.